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Agenda item                                               

1. Meeting opened at 6:30 pm with a welcome from Vice President Mark Loney in the Chair. 

Present:       Mervyn & Helena Binns, Thomas Bull, Stephen Campbell, Rob Gerrand, Bruce  
     Gillespie, Michael F Green, Carey Handfield, LynC, Mark Loney, David Russell, 
     Bill Wright. 

Apologies:   Apologies were received Paul Bray, Russell Blackford, Race Mathews, Tim Train,  

                     Leslie  Swigart, John Newman, Gerald Smith, Jean Weber, Eric Lindsay, Robin 

                     Johnson, Rose Mitchell, Perry Middlemiss, Cath Ortlieb and Mauc Ortlieb. 

Proxies:      Proxies given to the Chairman were received from Leslie Swigart, John Newman, 

    Gerald Smith, Robin Johnson and Rose Mitchell. A proxy given to Bill Wright was 

    received from Cath Ortlieb. 

2. Minutes of the fourth AGM at Jeremy’s Cafe on 26th September 2011 were adopted on a motion 

proposed by Bruce Gillespie and seconded by LynC. 

3. President’s Annual Report to Members was read by Mark Loney on behalf of Paul Bray. In it, 

Paul indicated his desire to retire from the Committee and to resign from Meteor Incorporated at 

the close of this AGM, as his task in overseeing the Association’s establishment is done. The 

report was received on a motion proposed by Rob Gerrand and seconded by Carey Handfield. 

4. a) Treasurer’s Financial Report (not audited) was presented by Carey Handfield. It was 

           received on a motion seconded by David Russell.  

4. b) Secretary’s Report was delivered by Bill Wright. It was received on a motion seconded by 

          Bruce Gillespie and seconded by LynC.  

5. Matters arising from Reports: The three office bearers’ reports were adopted on a motion by 

Bill Wright seconded by Mark Loney. The resolution instructed the Secretary to send Paul Bray a letter 

thanking him for his leadership and support in his five years as inaugural President and wishing him 

well for the future.  

6. Next steps for Meteor Incorporated – discussion session 

A brief explanation was given by the Secretary before each topic circulated with the Agenda was 

debated. Discussion on each topic is summarised over leaf.      

7. Election of Office Bearers: Paul Bray having resigned and the other members of the previous 

Committee having offered themselves for re-election, LynC volunteered for the position of Vice 

President. There being six vacancies and six nominations, the following members were declared 

elected to their designated positions… 

               Mark Loney (President)                             BillWright (Secretary) 

               LynC (Vice President                                 Rob Gerrand (Committee Member) 

               Carey Handfield (Treasurer)                      Bruce Gillespie (Committee Member) 

They will serve until the conclusion of the next annual general meeting. 

8. General Business: Continuation of discussion on issues raised in Agenda item 6. The meeting 

passed by acclamation a motion thanking Jean Weber for redesigning and re-hosting the website.  

9. The meeting closed at 9:00 pm.  Signed by President at sixth AGM in 2013: _________________ 

Prepared by Bill Wright, Secretary, Meteor Incorporated.                                                              27
th

 November 2012 

\See overleaf for summary of issues discussed in Agenda item 6… 



 

Next steps for Meteor Incorporated 

being an addendum to the Minutes of the fifth AGM in Melbourne on 22
nd

 November 2012 

Matters discussed during Agenda Item 6 – Next steps for Meteor Incorporated 

    a)  Networking with community archives, using the Australian National Library’s guide (available via: 
         http://eshop.naa.gov.au/p/643028/keep-it-for-the-future.html). 

    b)  ASFDA (Australian Science Fiction Distributed Archives) is a project taken on by Dr Chris Creagh,  

        academic chair of Physics and Nanotechnology at UWA, that aims, over  time, to image and identify the  

        location of every significant item of Australian SF memorabilia in a wiki and blog, starting with the 

        ‘travelling mound’ that follows the WASFF chair around and items in collections managed in the UWA 

        library. Appropriate access protocols will be installed to make the information available to anybody who 

        is human and isn’t  a robot search engine. She reports that progress on ASFDA is sporadic and slow. 

   c)  Meteor Inc maintains contact with Dr Melissa Conway, who manages curators of the University of 

        California’s Lloyd J Eaton collection, the world’s largest collection of SF memorabilia. 

  d)  Changes to our business model are needed to focus more on networking with other archives so we can 

        direct owners of ‘at risk’ collections to established archives where their treasures can find a secure home.     

  e)  Website changes: The meeting passed with acclamation a motion of appreciation to Jean Weber, who 

        spent months in 2011-12 redeveloping and re-hosting the Association’s website, which is  now located at:     

        http://www.meteorinc.dreamhosters.com/. We now have the capacity to establish a blog with links to the 

        main website, allowing up-to-date publicity to be disseminated via mobile phone social media such as 

        Twitter and Facebook. The blog is not yet operational and our social media campaigns non-existent.  

   f)  Fundraising is a priority. There have been no regular donations via the website since the original site was 

        set up in 2008 and the Public Fund set up in 2009. The meeting agreed that younger mobile-phone/social-  

        media-savvy fans need to come on board to manage our Internet and other publicity by explaining to their 

        constituents what is in it for them, then directing enquirers to our website for information on how to 

        donate money or register an intention to remember the Meteor Fund in one’s Will.  

        Tax deductible donations amounting to $12,570 have been contributed to the Meteor Incorporated Public 

        Fund since the ATO granted it deductible gift recipient status in on 9-Feb-2010. But the bulk of that 

        amount is from only five donors. As at 30
th
 June 2012 we have $10,203.25 in the Meteor Incorporated 

        Public Fund. The difference is due to storage charges for material saved from ‘at risk’ collections and, to 

        a lesser extent, PayPal transaction fees.. 

         Our new President, Mark Loney took a different tack. He thinks we should cultivate ’whales’, which is  

         fund raising jargon for super-rich potential donors who might be persuaded to put the Meteor Fund on 

         their list of potential charities when they retire from business and shift their attention to worthy charitable  

         causes. People like Dick Smith and Bill Gates come to mind.  

   g)  Bruce Gillespie pointed out the need for Meteor Inc to smarten up its performance in identifying and 

        earmarking ‘at risk’ collections throughout Australia. It was agreed that Secretary Bill Wright and Bruce 

        should visit the Access Self  Storage depot in Montague Street, South Melbourne (where the Mervyn 

        Binns collection and significant items from other collections are stored) to do an inventory. He also 

        suggested a register be maintained to record, for example, the location of Sydnehy’s Ron Graham 

        Collection, the John Foyster collection currently being stored in Adelaide by Yvonne Rousseau, etc. 

        The meeting took to this topic with enthusiasm. The consensus was, not only should that register be 

        set up and maintained with up-to-date information, but local fans in the vicinity of such ‘at risk’ collections  

        should co-operate with Meteor Inc in cataloguing significant items and putting them into secure local storage. 

        This is a Win-Win situation for everyone, in that 

- the owner of an ’at risk ‘ collection knows that his donation of  memorabilia is in safe hands;  

- Meteor Incorporated acquires title to the material and bears the future storage costs; and  

- involvement of local fans in cataloguing, boxing, labelling, transporting and storing the material will 
(hopefully) generate enough enthusiasm for the Meteor Fund’s objectives to see themselves as 

‘stakeholders’ in the enterprise. Whether even that will be encouragement enough for them to become 

regular contributors to the Public Fund via the website is moot.     

The above summary was prepared by Bill Wright (Secretary) 

http://eshop.naa.gov.au/p/643028/keep-it-for-the-future.html
http://www.meteorinc.dreamhosters.com/

